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I am in regular correspondence with a number of persons in this congregation and
when I was invited to be here onthis occasion I asked several of them to suggestwhat I
should preach about-what kind ofsermon does this congregation need years after my
departure? You might well be surprised at some ofthe answers I received, no two alike.

One suggested that I might review my24 years here. I could do that very briefly.
Whenever I contemplate those two dozen years I do not think ofbricks andmortar.
Rather, I think ofthe many elderly citizens who have been served by Congregational
Home. I think of the hundreds of retired men who have found some joy and
companionship in the Retired Men's Club. I think ofthe seven young people who entered
the Christian ministry. I think of all those who received a measure of strength and solace
in time ofgreat personal need. The value ofthose things will remain long after the bricks
and mortar have crumbledinto dust, and the members of this congregation made it all
possible. So much for a review of the past.

One must, I think, preach according to the promptings of the Holy Spirit. I hope I
shall do that this morning. One of my seminary professors was admonished to do so
when once he was invited to speak at a Quaker meeting.

"What shall I speak about?" he asked, and received the reply,

"About whatever the spirit moves you."

"How long shall I speak?"

"As long as the Spirit moves you-but not more than 20 minutes."

May I then refer to one experience which took place when I was still the fairly new
senior minister of this church. Along with three other members of the congregation, I
one day journeyed to Chicago to attend a reception for a distinguished professor of
economics at the University of Chicago who was leaving this country and returning to
Europe. His name will be familiar to some of you, Professor F. A. Hayek.

Before the dinner honoring Professor Hayek, there was the customary cocktail hour, a
custom I have always found to be weary and frustrating. Finding myself unacquainted
with anyone save the three men I had accompanied, I stood in a corner observing the
crowd. Finally I picked out another like myself standing in an opposite corner, nursing
whatever it was he was imbibing and looking frightfully bored. Not being the shy type,
and somewhat bored myself, I approached him and introduced myself.

It turned out to be one of those supreme moments in life one never thereafter forgets.
You will each have had some of those moments. That man in the corner turned out to be
another University of Chicago professor whose marvelous book I had recently read, a
book which makes such an impact on one's mind it either alters one's whole way of
thinking or totally confirms one in his present way of thinking. The man was Professor
Richard Weaver and his book was entitled, Ideas Have Consequences. The book occupies
a special place in my library and in my mind.








